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Compared with Sasbo’s magnificent past 
successes, its 2022 salary negotiations are 
nothing to write home about. However, 
measured against the country’s polit-
ical, economic and pandemic turmoil, its 
achievement of job retention, inflation-beat-
ing pay rises, an annual bonus and other 
improvements is remarkable.

General Secretary, Joe Kokela, put it this 
way: “It must be borne in mind that the 
extreme conditions that we are experiencing 
are neither of the banks’ making nor of the 
union’s.

“Thanks to our Standard Bank, Absa,  
FNB, Nedbank and Capitec negotiators,  
the vast majority of our members can keep 
their heads above water and live to fight 
another day. 

“We – and the rest of the world – are 
facing a challenging 2022. At a time like this 
we must remind ourselves that survival is 
the key. Ours is not a short-term industry. 
When the economy improves – which it will, 
ultimately – we will be in a position to make 
good the income losses that we are presently 
experiencing.”

Joe went on to praise the members for their 
role in the union’s success. “Sasbo members 
have always believed that their banks are as 
much their property as the shareholders’ and 
management’s. This was evident in the way 
they have met their banks’ pandemic and 
many other challenges. In so doing they have 
won their employers’ respect and made their 
negotiators’ jobs easier.”

Joe added: “A notable achievement of 
the 2022 salary negotiations is the higher 

minimum salaries. This benefits all of us 
because it is enabling our banks to attract the 
cream of school leavers.

“Our battle now moves to the national 
arena. I can assure members that through 
Cosatu, Nedlac and the other bodies with 
which it is associated, Sasbo will be doing all 
in its power to combat inflation and to keep 
fuel and Eskom costs at realistic levels.”

Details on the settlements are in this issue 
of Sasbo News.

SaSbo’S role re mandatory vaccinationS

2022 Salaries: A remarkable rescue

Standard Bank has introduced a mandat-
ory vaccination policy through which they 
required all Standard Bank staff, globally, 
to provide proof that they have been vaccin-
ated by 31 March 2022. 

“With so much uncertainty around 
mandatory vaccination at the work-
place, we have demanded that the bank 
suspend their requirement that all staff 
be vaccinated, until we have more clarity 
regarding the legality of this require-
ment,” says Eugene Ebersohn, Assistant 
General Secretary for the Standard Bank 
portfolio.

Gizelle Conradie, Sasbo’s head of 
Legal, investigated what is currently 
going on elsewhere in this regard. 

There are currently three mandatory 
vaccination cases on their way to the 
Labour Court. The first against Seesa 
(Pty) Ltd, had a compliance date of 8 
December 2021 and the non-vaccinated 
staff have not been paid their salaries 
since 8 December 2021. 

Counsel is asking for a declarator so Continued on page 14…
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that the policy be declared illegal because 
there was no counselling and consultation.

In the case against CURRO – still in pro-
cess of delivering pleadings. Non-vaccinated 
staff received S189 retrenchment letters. The 
applicant is asking that retrenchment be sus-
pended until the outcome of the court case.

The third case is against the University 
of the Free State and they are awaiting 
a trial date. The date to comply with the 
policy is 14 February 2022 (so it is not an 
urgent application) but, because students 
will be turned away from campus before 14 
February, the Applicant will do a supple-
mentary affidavit and ask the court for 
urgent relief.

The relief sought is that the University 
Board review its mandatory policy.
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Some of the changes, more particularly in 
our industry, have been beneficial; others, 
more particularly for service and manual 
workers, have been life-threateningly 
adversarial.

The core of change has been the shift to 
remote work. Freed of the inconvenience and 
cost of long commutes plus the loss of family 
time, many finance industry employees are 
reluctant to return to the old ways. 

Ironically, while improving their work-life 
balance, working from home has resulted in 
many employees increasing their productiv-
ity and career prospects. 

The downside of that is their receiving and 
sending messages long after what should 
have been the end of their working day. How 
to fully resolve the blurring of work and leis-
ure time still has to be worked out. 

In some instances, employer attitudes are 
changing for the better. Finally appreciat-
ing that less can mean more, the enhanced 
productivity of their employees and their 
reduced infrastructure costs are persuad-
ing them as far afield as New Zealand and 
Iceland to seriously consider the introduction 
of a 32-hour, four-day week. 

Developments in the more developed 
northern hemisphere show a marked reluct-
ance to return to the old order. Employees 
in the US and UK are saying that they’ll quit 
if forced to do so. They are also pressing for 
more personalized benefits: access to men-
tal-health services, childcare assistance, home 
work stipends and flexible work arrange-
ments. In order to retain the best talents, 
many employers are meeting these demands. 

Negative effects being reported from these 

areas are the rampant amounts of unpaid 
overtime being worked and the increasing 
burnout of middle-management and female 
employees resulting from their having to 
carry the increasing loads of a reduced 
workforce. 

Back in South Africa it is clear that those 
finance workers represented by Sasbo are 
faring better than those employees who are 
not. 

The reason is easy to understand. It is the 
strong relationship that the union has with the 
many financial institutions that recognise it. 
Managements respect Sasbo because, in many 
ways, the 106-year-old union has experience 
that supersedes theirs. When the pandemic 
struck, neither the managements nor their 
employees had the experience to handle its 
fast-changing demands. So they worked 
together to find the best possible solutions.

The message that we have been plunged 
into an era of ongoing radical change; and 
that the employees’ only safeguard is to band 
together to be able to speak with one voice, 
has never been greater.

Going forward, there are still many prob-
lems that will require solving. Not the least 
of them will be how to best manage remu-
neration; possible exploitation; the work/life 
balance; transformation; potentially unfair 
burdens on female employees and how to 
accommodate young entrants. 

Unity is strength. Therefore, for everyone’s 
sake, it becomes the duty of Sasbo members 
to alert their non-unionised colleagues to 
the fact that managing all – or any – of the 
foregoing is beyond the scope of employees 
working in isolation or limbo.

The confusing  
new world of work 
Back in 2020 when the Covid pandemic struck, who 
would have imagined the workplace changes about to 
come into force, or that employers and employees would 
still be battling to adjust to Covid almost two years later.

Phew! We can breathe again. Finance 
Minister Enoch Godongwana’s first 
budget brought more good news than bad. 
It also demonstrated that we have an able 
Finance Minister whose feet are firmly 
planted on the ground.

His 2022 budget’s most welcome news 
for working folk is that – save for the minor 
adjustments to the taxes on liquor and 
tobacco – there are no new taxes. We need 
that respite in a milieu in which salaries are 
growing more slowly than pre-Covid and 
commodity and service costs are spiralling.

We also welcome the reduction in cor-
porate tax. Increased corporate profits will 
likely lead to an increase in investment, 
more jobs and better salary increases.

The big question for all of us is can this 
year’s good news be sustained? We need to 
heed the Minister’s warning that taxes will 
have to be raised in the future if the eco-
nomy grows more slowly than predicted. 

We’ve all seen the circus tightrope walker 
who wobbles, retains his balance and might 
be able to hold it if nothing else happens 
to disturb his equilibrium. That is Minister 
Godongwana right now. 

This year’s budget was largely due to 
the revenue boost derived from higher 
commodity prices, mostly from the mining 
sector. Minister Godongwana’s 2022/23 
budget is largely based on more of the same 
and on government achieving the modest 
increases it plans for the public service 
sector wage bill.

Can either goal be met?
There is no knowing what effect Russia’s 

invasion of the Ukraine which was 
launched on the day that he delivered his 
budget (poor tightrope walker) will have on 
commodity prices. And the public service 
unions will certainly have a lot to say about 
government’s wage plan. 

We welcome Minister Godongwana’s 
plan for SA to borrow less; his relief for the 
poor, and increases to the health service, 

Enoch’s breathe- 
again budget

Continued on page 5…
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STANdArd BANk
“Salary negotiations between Sasbo and 
Standard Bank have been concluded. 
Negotiations are never easy as they require 
both parties to make concessions and neither 
gets exactly what it wants. This year’s nego-
tiations were particularly difficult because 
inflation is starting to creep up and the South 
African economy is growing at a very slow 
pace,” explains Eugene Ebersohn, Assistant 
General Secretary for Standard Bank.

The overall settlement was a 6.0% increase 
on the salary bill for all General Staff in the 
Bargaining Unit. Individual salary increases 

will depend on individual performance 
levels.

All General Staff in the top performance 
categories (Making progress, Right on Track 
and Setting the example) will receive a min-
imum increase of at least 5.6%.

Staff in the bottom performance category 
(Time to Step Up) will receive a salary 
increase of no less than 4.6%. Only those staff 
who were rated in the bottom performance 
category for the last two consecutive years 
and those on performance management as 
at 31 December 2021, will not automatically 
receive this increase.

An average discretionary performance 
bonus of 6.5% will be allocated to General 
Staff and all employees in the top three per-
formance categories will receive a minimum 
bonus payment of 4.2%.

The new minimum salary in the bank will 
increase to R215 700. It is expected that this 
will again be the highest minimum salary in 
the sector.

The minimums and maximums on the 
salary ranges for General Staff will be 
increased by 5.6% and 6.0%, respectively.

All allowances will increase by 6.0%.
“I thank all of the members of the Sasbo 

details of the 2022/3  
salary negotiations
To echo Joe Kokela, congratulations are due to our Assistant General 
Secretaries and their teams for their negotiating achievements under 
great pressure. Here is how they informed their members of the 
settlements reached:
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Negotiating Team for their selfless and ded-
icated contribution during the negotiations. 
They were Shaheda Asvat (Sasbo Deputy 
President from Ladysmith Branch), David 
Cedras (Cape Town), Nomvula Kubheka 
(Bethlehem), Tsietsi Mafabotho (Ekurhuleni), 
Bongani Ngobese (Richards Bay), Mandisi 
Qwabe (Tshwane), Thaera Rahaman 
(Pietermaritzburg) and Rosa van Staden 
(Sasbo Official).

 
ABSA

Sasbo’s Assistant General Secretary Adv. 
Philip Landman, says considerations such 
as rising inflation and sluggish economic 
growth once again made negotiations with 
Absa extremely difficult. “The Union non-
etheless managed to secure the following 
settlement”:

A minimum guaranteed increase of 6 % for 
all bargaining unit employees that received 
a Good, Strong, Very Strong or Outstanding 
performance rating. This means that an 
estimated 95 % of all the BA 1 to BA 4 level 
employees will receive at least a 6 % increase. 

An extra 0, 2 % will to be distributed at the 
discretion of the bank.

“Appreciation is extended to the Union’s 
Negotiating Team for their assistance, sup-
port and guidance. The NCF members are 
Moses Lekota (President of Sasbo), Thulane 
Nkabinde, Oageng Mabaso, André Gerber, 
Noxolo Jonas, Carlton Carelse, Pieter Wessels 
and Xolani Shoba.”

Philip concluded his negotiation feedback 

with the following reminder: “Non-members 
can increase the Union’s power by joining 
the Union at www.sasbo.org.za or by calling 
086 12 SASBO. Together we can make a 
difference.”

 
NedBANk 

“This year’s salary negotiations were held 
against the backdrop of the ailing economy 
where we saw unemployment rate reach-
ing its highest peak at 34%. However, we 
remain optimistic that we will gradually be 
out of the woods,” says Kenneth Shibambo, 
Assistant General Secretary for the Nedbank 
portfolio.

Below are the details and breakdown 
of this year’s salary negotiations between 
Nedbank and Sasbo. 

Guaranteed Package
The average salary increase that was agreed 
to will be a 5.2% increase for GP in the bar-
gaining Unit. This indicates that not all staff 
will get a 5.2% increase but, as has become 
the norm, the increase will be distributed 
based on the performance ratings of each 
individual staff member. 
•	Falling Short (FS) 0.0% 
•	Off Standard (OS) 3.25% 
•	Performing (P) 5.2% 
•	Exceeding (E) 5.6% 
•	Excelling (EX) 6.75% 

The above salary increase will be effective 
from the 1 April 2022. 

Short Term Incentive
The bank has agreed to Sasbo’s demand 
of 7.8% on STI and, as is the case of the GP 
increase, the STI will be based on an indi-
vidual performance rating. This payment 
was made on 20 March. 

Employees with a performance rating 
below performing for 2021 will not, in the 
normal course, be eligible for an STI award, 
however in very exceptional circumstances, 
those rated Off Standard may be considered 
at management discretion. 

Minimum Guaranteed Package 
The new minimum guaranteed remunera-
tion package payable to full-time permanent 
employees within the bargaining unit will be 
adjusted to R190 000 per annum. 

Employees who are on PCP, or where such 
a process is under commencement based 
on the 2021 performance review outcome, 
or who attain a performance rating of less 
than Off Standard will not automatically 
have their guaranteed package moved to the 
minimum of their earning range. Employees 
on a normal PCP will have their GP adjusted 
to the relevant earnings range minimum with 
effect from the date of successfully comple-
tion of the PCP. 

Kenneth was assisted by the Joint Standing 
Committee (SJC) team who consist of Manny 
Captain (New Castle) Sylvia Ndzima (Port 
Alfred) Sydney Biyela (Durban) Charles 
Makama (Johannesburg) and Rosa Van 
Staden (Sasbo Official).

Lebogang “Lebo” Selepe has been appoin-
ted the Assistant General Secretary respons-
ible for the union’s FNB portfolio. She 
replaces Vanessa Hattingh who has moved 
to Cape Town as Regional Secretary.

It is a well-earned promotion. Lebo joined 
the staff of the union’s Pretoria office 14 
years ago as an organiser. Since then she has 
worked her way up the ranks to Membership 
Services Officer and National Secretary, 
proving her worth each step of the way. 

Lebo says: “I thank the Management 
Committee for entrusting me with this role. 
I commit myself to executing the mandate of 
our FNB constituency to the best of my abil-
ity. Mancom’s faith in me proves that there is 
a healthy future for all young black females 
at Sasbo.” 

Born and bred on the coalfields of 
Emalahleni, Lebo is the product of an artisan 
and nurse parents. She says: “With parents 
who lived through and participated in the 
political unrest of our liberation struggle 

education, police and prosecution budgets. 
We would have liked to see the police 

and prosecution budgets raised by more 
than two percent. How else are we going to 
overcome our country’s abysmal record in 
bringing fraudsters and other criminals to 
book?

We also welcome the 2022 budget’s dis-
ciplinary message to Eskom and the other 
SOEs. While he was busy rapping knuckles 
why did he not criticize the ruling party’s 
gift of R50-million to Cuba? With so many 
of our own desperate poor – not to mention 
our leaking SOEs -that money could defin-
itely have been better spent at home. 

Pointing to the possible pitfalls, some of 
the pundits are sceptical about the budget’s 
chances of success. We are going to have to 
wait and see about that. 

What is the end result of all of this for 
Sasbo members? We must continue to do 
what we have always done: continue to 
grow our own, our union’s and our com-
panies’ strengths; live prudently and sens-
ibly, and know that we are going to emerge 
winners, whatever the pressures.

it is no surprise that trade unionism flows 
through my veins. My father was jailed as 
a political prisoner and later joined the Ex 
Political Prisoners’ Veterans Association 
(EPPA). He died in 2021.”

Sasbo wishes Lebo all the best in her new 
role.

Lebo becomes FNB 
Assistant General Secretary

… continued from page 2

Lebo Selepe, new FNB AGS.
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THE SASBO EORO 2022 RECRUITMENT CAMPAIGN  
LAUNCHES ON 1 MARCH 2022

For EVERY NEW MEMBER RECRUITED you get an entry 
into the 2 lucky draws as well as an entry into the GRAND 
PRIZE DRAW on 2 September 2022.

SASBO calls on EACH MEMBER to REACH OUT  
and recruit ONE NEW MEMBER

PRIZES TO THE VALUE OF R60 000 UP FOR GRABS:  
• R14 000 Smart Phone • R14 000 Laptop • Smart Watches  
• Smart TV Boxes • WIFI Router Uninterrupted Power  
   Supplies • R20 000 in Shopping Vouchers

PRIZES TO THE VALUE OF R60 000 UP FOR GRABS: 
• R14 000 Smart Phone • R14 000 Laptop • Smart Watches 
• Smart TV Boxes • WIFI Router Uninterrupted Power 
   Supplies • R20 000 in Shopping Vouchers

2022

1ST LUCKY DRAW FRIDAY 1 APRIL

2ND LUCKY DRAW WEDNESDAY 1 JUNE

GRAND PRIZE LUCKY DRAW FRIDAY 2 SEPTEMBER

rECrUitiNG

The fi rst campaign kicked off  in 2021 and 
the aim was to target especially fi nance 
workers who worked remotely. Now, with 
more and more employees returning to the 
offi  ce, everyone is part of the target group.

The campaign is called Each One Reach 
One with the aim of Each Sasbo member 
Reaching a non-member and recruit them.

“Our members are our strength. More 
members, more power!” says Ben Botha, who 
is at the helm of the campaign. 

For every member you recruit, you are 
entered into a draw. Prizes of up to R60 000 
are up for grabs. They are the following:
• R14 000 smart phone’
• R14 000 laptop
• Smart watches
• Smart TV Boxes
• Wifi  router uninterrupted power supplies
• R20 000 in shopping vouchers

If you recruit two members, you automat-
ically qualify for a EORO t-shirt. 

The prize draw for the grand fi nale will 
happen in September and there will be two 
smaller draws before then. 

Visit Sasbo’s website for all the information 
and get recruiting!

reach out and recruit!
Sasbo’s latest recruiting campaign is such a 
huge success, it is already on its second round.
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Christine Joyce from Standard Bank won a generator in the previous draw. Anesh 
Ramchuran, Regional Secretary KwaZulu-Natal was present at the hand-over.

Palesa Tsotetsi from Capitec won a R5 000 cash 
prize. Johannesburg North Regional Secretary, 
Siphokazi Mondliwa congratulated her.
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GqBerhA
Paul Lubbe’s 40 
years of dedication 
Paul Lubbe’s history 
with Sasbo goes back 
to when he joined 
Standard Bank Ixopo 
in 1982. The majority 
of his working life 
was spent in KZN. 
Some of his exploits 
include chairing the 
Pietermaritzburg BEC 
in the late 1990s while 
working at SBV. He 

was an elected shop steward at SBV. 
“That is where I found my passion for 

union work. Together with other shop 
stewards at SBV, we were able to make a 
positive difference in the lives of many SBV 
employees. 

“In November 2001, I was requested to 
go for an interview for a vacancy at Sasbo’s 
Durban Regional office. I was appointed 
in December 2001 by Kobus van Straaten. 
He would, during the first year, probably 
wonder about that decision, because it was 
difficult to keep me in check. Later he could 
laugh about it and enjoy our successes at 
Sasbo. 

“The story about how I got from 
Pietermaritzburg to Durban for the interview 
is still interesting. My boss at SBV took me 
for the interview. The staff and I joked about 
that, saying that he really wanted to get rid 
of me. He later informed me that it was not 
to get rid of me, but because he could see 
where my passion lay. 

“I worked as a Regional Organiser in 
Durban for about four years, serving mem-
bers, fighting with managers and HR, to 
ensure that our members got a fair deal. 

“There are many stories to tell. I’ll share 
this one. A lady who had been a Sasbo mem-
ber for about 35 years was about to retire and 
was considering cancelling her Sasbo mem-
bership. She was a manager and she had 
never needed Sasbo’s assistance. Luckily she 
did not cancel her membership because in 
her final year, she was faced with a DE. She 
would tell her staff that if it was not for Paul 
and Sasbo she would not still be working for 
her institution.

“Around 2005, I was transferred to 
Bloemfontein as an MSO. The Bloemfontein 
office, at that stage, still reported to Durban. 
What was a noticeable achievement in 
Bloem, was the establishment of a number of 
new BECs. My colleague at that time Jacques 
Visser, was the main driving force behind 

that initiative. We established a very healthy 
relationship with Old Mutual, which contrib-
uted greatly to our recruitment campaigns. 
One of the Old Mutual people whom I knew 
then would eventually resurface as the 
Provincial General Manager in the Eastern 
Cape, which then also allowed easier access 
to Old Mutual. 

“In October 2007 I was promoted to 
Regional Secretary in the Eastern Cape. I 
celebrated my 20 years at Sasbo in December 
last year (2021). Eastern Cape has been good 
to me. Having being born in the former 
Transkei, Mthatha, I have done a full circle 
and it is fitting that I retire in the province 
where I was born. 

“I wish my successor, Jéan Dyssel, all 
the success and together the PE (Gqerbha) 
team and all its members, he will take Sasbo 
Gqerbha to new heights.”

The rest of the team:
As from 1 March 2022, Jéan Dyssel, the 
current MSO, will be the new Eastern Cape 
Regional Secretary. He is replacing Paul 
Lubbe, who is going on retirement. Jéan, 
who has worked for Sasbo for the past 15 
years, has an excellent relationship with 
members. He is particularly noted for his 
empathy and ability to rescue members who 
have already been found guilty and dis-
missed. Congratulations on a well-deserved 
promotion. We feel certain that you will be a 
success in your new appointment.

Regional Organiser Mary-Ann Uithaler 
has been promoted to MSO to take over from 
Jéan. In April 2022, Mary-Ann will celebrate 
her twentieth year with Sasbo. Her train-
ing by Jéan and participation in numerous 
CCMA workshops coupled to her passion 
for serving members and two labour rela-
tions’ diplomas ideally suit her for her new 
position,

Zikhona Ndabambi joined Sasbo from 
Capitec as an office administrator. As from 
1 March 2022, she has been promoted to 
Regional Organiser. How did she manage 

Glimpses of the  
sasbo folk who serve
The joy of serving human values: that is the big difference between working as a 
trade union professional and most other avenues of employment. Which workers 
experience the most job satisfaction? Read these glimpses of the Sasbo folk who serve 
you and you’ll have a pretty good idea. You will also learn more about the depths of 
learning and commitment that are common to all members of the Sasbo team.

Sasbo’s team in the Eastern Cape: Zikhona Ndabambi, Siyanda Mbuwana, Jéan Dyssel (Regional Secretary), 
Mary-Ann Uithaler and Nonkcubeko Mali.

Paul Lubbe, retired 
Regional Secretary for 
Eastern Cape.
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the change? Her enthusiasm, willingness 
to learn and study after hours earned 
her two diplomas in labour relations. 
Congratulations. We have no doubt that she 
will deliver excellent service to our members. 

Welcome to the Eastern Cape, Siyanda 
Mbuwana. He is the region’s new office 
administrator. He previously worked in 
Telesales at head office – experience that will 
help him to become an asset tothe branch.

Fellow Regional Organiser, Nonkcubeko 
Mali, was also recruited from Capitec as 
an Office Administrator in May 2015. Her 
and Zikhona’s appointments were stra-
tegic moves that helped the union to grow 
its Capitec membership. In January 2017, 
Nonkcubeko was promoted to the position 
of Regional Organiser to replace Elise Mills, 
who retired that year. Nonkcubeko’s dedica-
tion is serving members admirably.

PreTorIA
Theo Leeuw’s 
most notable 
achievement
Ask Theo Leeuw, 
Sasbo’s go-getting 
Pretoria Regional 
Secretary, what is his 
most notable achieve-
ment, and he will tell 
you that it is being 
married for 38 years 
to his beautiful wife. 
They have three chil-

dren, a daughter and two sons. 
A hard working defender of workers’ 

rights, Theo has qualifications in Advanced 
labour Law and a B.Com in Law. Between 
2008 and 2013 while still working for FNB, 
he was a Sasbo representative. 

On 1 April 2013 he joined Sasbo full-time 
as a Regional Organiser in the Pretoria 
Office. His dynamism, qualifications and 
commitment have served him and our mem-
bers well. In 2015 he was appointed Senior 
Regional Organiser. Two years later he was 
promoted to Membership Services Officer, 
his duties focused on representing members 
at grievance and disciplinary hearings. 

In 2019 Theo was appointed Pretoria 
Regional Secretary. He is also responsible for 
the Land Bank Portfolio

JohANNeSBurG reGIoN
The Johannesburg region is a vast one that 
cuts across parts of Gauteng, Mpumalanga 
and Northwest. As a result of the above, the 
region is divided into JHB North and JHB 
South. The following BECs fall under the 
Johannesburg South region; Johannesburg 
BCE, Ekhuruleni BEC, Vaal Triangle BEC, 
Mahikeng BEC, Rustenburg BEC and, lastly, 
Matlosana BCE.

As Solly says: “Almost all of the 
Bank’s Head Offices are situated in the 

Johannesburg area the potential membership 
is a huge opportunity for us.”

Solly’s impressive example 
It’s a long way from the dusty streets of 
Soshanguve to an influential position in 
the finance industry, but Solomon (Solly) 
Sekgopo, Sasbo’s newly appointed Regional 
Secretary of the Johannesburg South Region, 
has managed it to become living proof 
of the value of hard work, learning and 
commitment. 

Solly also typifies the saying: “If you want 
the job done well give it to a busy man.” 
Aside from his challenging job he is a family 
man, a community and church leader and a 
committed student who is presently striving 
to add a law degree to National Diploma, 
B.Tech and Honours Degree in the field of 
Labour Relations Management. 

Asked how he manages such sophistic-
ated studies after a hard day’s work he says: 
“I believe that we must continue to learn 
whether formally or informally. Education is 
the key to success.”

He was later promoted to the Member 
Services Office.It was work that he enjoyed 
– “Dispute resolution and member repres-
entation remain my passion.” As Regional 
Secretary of the Johannesburg South Region, 
Solly is striving to achieve three goals:
•	Give members excellent service 
•	Build strong BECs 
•	Grow the union by recruiting 

non-members 
He says: “We can achieve these goals 

through the hard work of all officials and the 
collaboration of our members.”

Siphokazi Mondliwa, the Regional 
Secretary for Johannesburg North, has 
the identical attitude. She believes in the 
Three Ds – Dedication, Determination and 
Discipline—and in placing the members’ best 
interest at the core of everything her Region 
does. It’s an attitude that pays dividends. 
Her dedicated team who is as passionate 
about servicing the members as she is

Siphokazi joined the Union in 2009 as an 
Organiser in the Cape Town Office, then 
moved to Johannesburg, still in the role as an 
Organiser. 

In 2017 she was appointed Senior Regional 

Organiser. In 2020 she moved back to 
Gauteng to take up her position as Regional 
Secretary for Johannesburg North.

Free STATe
Setting the caring pace
Will 2022 be the year in which all of the 
union’s Branch Executive Committees 
answer President Moses Lekota’s call for this 
to be the year in which all Branch Executive 
Committees help to alleviate the outrageous 
suffering of the helpless poor by utilizing its 
charity budget—and in so doing advance 
Sasbo’s reputation as one of the most caring 
trade unions on the planet?

If not, it will not be the fault of the Free 
State region. Inspired by Regional Organiser, 
Simoné Eddles, two Free State BECs have 
already responded to Moses’ call. 

Assisted by Sasbo staff, the Golden Gate 
BEC lifted hearts by giving its support to the 
Team Spirit orphanage in Phuthaditjhaba. 
Itdonated essential foods and its members 
helped with renovations in and around the 
centre, especially of the newly built creche. 

Thanks to the caring Thaba’Ncu BEC, the 
Itireleng Organisation was another benefi-
ciary of the union’s HIV/Aids project. The 
BEC’s donation helped the organization 
to obtain a number of desperately needed 
items. 

Sasbo members of Priska FNB proudly 
share their vaccination pictures with the 
rest of the union. Andries Mompati of the 
regional office was there to lend his support.

Theo Leeuw, Regional 
Secretary, Pretoria.

Siphokazi Mondliwa, 
Regional Secretary, 
Johannesburg North.

Solomon Sekgopo, 
Regional Secretary, 
Johannesburg South.

Golden Gate BEC did their bit for Sasbo’s HIV/Aids 
project.

Priska FNB’s Sasbo members support vaccination 
against Covid.
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rEGioNal rEPortS

CAPe ToWN 
New look
With Vanessa 
Hatt ingh, previously 
the Assistant General 
Secretary in charge of 
the union’s FNB port-
folio, now at its helm 
as Regional Secretary, 
and several staff  
changes, our Cape 
Town Offi  ce has a new 
look and is ticking 
along effi  ciently. 

The staff  changes 
became necessary following the resignation 
of the previous Regional Secretary, the sud-
den death of long-time receptionist, 
Safea Solomon, the retirement of 
Membership Services Offi  cer, Sharron 
Veldsman, and organiser Jonathan Roos’ 
emigration to the UK. 

The new faces are receptionist, Merle 
Malan, Membership Services Offi  cer, Nelson 
Kamaseroto Kgaphola, and new organiser 
who will join the team in April.

Nelson’s LLB law degree and previous 
experience as a bank employee and BEC 
member make him a perfect fi t for his role. The KwaZulu-Natal regional team having fun.

Vanessa Hattingh, 
Regional Secretary, 
Cape Town

kWAZuLu-NATAL
durban’s hard 
working and 
resilient pros
Members will need to 
travel a long way to 
fi nd a more commit-
ted and accessible 
bunch than Anesh 
Ramchuran’s team 
of hard-working and 
resilient professionals 
in KwaZulu-Natal.

“I’m proud of 

them,” says Anesh. “They all strive to make 
a positive diff erence to the lives of our mem-
bers and their colleagues. Our mott o is ‘Our 
diversity will overcome our adversity.’ The 
team consists of MCO’s Cedric Nzama and 
Jabu Mthethwa; receptionist/administrator 
Lynett e Alexander, and organisers Michael 
Naidoo, Noks Mgadi, Centaine Ganasen and 
Cebile Mzileni.

Anesh Ramchuran, 
Regional Secretary, 
KwaZulu-Natal.

 Our motto is 
‘Our diversity will overcome 

our adversity’. 

SaSbOsure – Clients enjoy r1 000 excess shield
for the Sasbo member, 7 days free car hire

Contact firstequity at info@firstequity.co.za or 0860 744 447 for a quote.

With digital technologies reshaping 
the fi nancial landscape and making all 
fi nancial transactions – including credit – 
convenient, simpler and more accessible 
to consumers; new threats to consumer 
credit rights in the digital and online space 
have emerged which can leave consumers 
vulnerable.

Boitumelo Geldenhuis, the Acting 
Manager: Education and Communication at 
the National Credit Regulator (NCR).off ers 
the following sound advice that will help us 
to ensure that our online and credit transac-
tions are safe, smart and sustainable:
•	Always verify if the credit provider is 

registered with the NCR by checking 
their NCRCP number against the one 
which appears on the NCR website 
(www.ncr.org.za) to ensure that the 
registration number belongs to that credit 
provider. Alternatively, you can call the 
NCR on 0860 627 627 to verify for you.

•	Beware of fake credit providers when 
transacting online.

•	Know the full cost of credit you are being 
off ered or applying for by requesting a 
pre-agreement statement and quotation 

before committ ing or signing any credit 
agreement.

•	Beware of deceptive credit advertisements 
such as “no credit checks”, “blacklisted 
welcome”, “free credit”.

•	Beware of credit providers asking for 
“upfront fees” before they give you the 
actual loan. Never pay any upfront fees.

•	Pay careful att ention to “Terms & 
Conditions” – click and read, do not accept 
without understanding.

•	When you apply for debt counselling, 
ensure that you understand what you are 
gett ing yourself into, before agreeing to 
anything.

•	Only use a registered debt counselor who is 
situated close to where you work or live.

•	Remember the golden rule: “If it seems too 
good to be true, it probably is!”
 She adds: “The Covid-19 pandemic has 

defi nitely impacted on the fi nances of most 
consumers causing economic hardship and 
creating desperation, making them more 
susceptible to taking credit in one form or 
another. In celebrating WCRD this year, the 
NCR wants to ensure that all consumers 
performing credit transactions online do so 

in an informed and safe manner, protecting 
not only their rights and information, but 
also making these transactions smart and 
sustainable.

“Being a ‘Sustainable Consumer’ in 
the digital era means that you need to be 
informed of your rights and make smart 
choices with the information that you con-
sume. Remember even when you transact 
online, you still have rights and responsib-
ilities as per the National Credit Act. Also, 
take note that the NCR conducts educational 
workshops for consumers throughout the 
country, if you require one, you may contact 
the NCR on workshops@ncr.org.za,” she 
concluded.

The NCr: our guide to safer digital transactions
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CoSatU

Sasbo delegates at the 14th Gauteng Cosatu Congress in Johannesburg

Sasbo delegates do their bit at Cosatu
Cosatu held provincial congresses around the country and Sasbo delegates were there to give their input.

Free State region members wore their new regional colours 
to attend Cosatu’s Congress at the beginning of February.

The Gender Equality Commissioner, Nomasonto 
Mazibuko presented a paper on gender equality 
legislation and framework in the COSATU Gauteng 
Provincial Gender Conference in Benoni.

COSATU Gauteng Provincial Gender Conference in 
session.

Sasbo delegates in Benoni.

COSATU Human Resources and Administrative 
Secretary, Khanyisile Fakude, outlining the provincial 
gender election process in plenary at Benoni.

Sasbo delegates in Benoni.
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FiPS-BPS

www.sasbo.org.za

The FIPS-BPS is a non-profi t organisation 
(NPO) and is governed by a constitution. 
We currently have 3100 active members 
nationally. 

We have nine branches in the following 
areas: 
•	Durban and Districts 
•	East Rand 
•	Kempton Park/ Edenvale 
•	Garden Route – WC 
•	Johannesburg South 
•	Pietermaritz burg 
•	Gqeberha 
•	South Coast – KZN 
•	West Rand 

We would like to establish branches in 
Pretoria, Cape Town and Bloemfontein to 
keep in touch with those members and build 
our network. Should any BPS member wish to 
get involved and give back to their communit-
ies, the National Council would love to hear 
from you. 

Individual Branches hold at least 2 – 3 
member meetings a year, of which one is an 
AGM, and social get-togethers are arranged 
through the branch committ ees. 

objective 
Our objective is to look after the interests of 
our members and provide support to those in 
need: 
�   To collate information on the needs of 

pensioners from the fi nancial sector and to 
provide a channel for their views. 

�   To keep in touch with older pensioners and 
annuitants and in this way bring to light 
cases of hardship and to assist generally in 
whatever way it can, to lighten their burden. 

�   To assist member-pensioners who may 
fi nd themselves in fi nancial diffi  culties and 
require short-term fi nancial assistance. 

�   To join with other pensioner organisations 
in speaking up for the interests of this sec-
tion of the community. 

�   To promote social functions and friendly 
gatherings where members can meet up, 

socialise with col-
leagues or old friends 
to share ideas, 
and help where 
necessary. 

�   To identify special 
off ers tailored to 
pensioner needs and 
communicate these 
to our members. 

�   To support BPS 
members running 
their own businesses in local areas.

Benefits
Some of the benefi ts/service providers that are 
available to members only, are as follows:
�   First Equity Insurance – short term insur-

ance policy (Pensure). 
�   Heart 2 Care – Home based step-down and 

frail care (registered with Bankmed – Jhb 
North Suburbs and Jhb West suburbs only). 

�   Avbob – (Diskonto) special off er on funeral 
plan for BPS members. 

�   Momentum – off ers a discount on short-
term insurance. 

�   Dodds Pringle – Financial Services 

FIPS-BPS is fi nanced through membership 
subscriptions, currently R66 per annum – pay-
able yearly in May, as well as interest received 
on Investments.

FIPS-BPS: GET TO KNOW US
The Bank’s Pensioners Society came into being in 1969 through an initiative by 
Pensioners from First National Bank (formerly Barclays Bank) and Standard Bank. In 
2004 the Society opened the membership to include pensioners from all financial 
institutions, hence the name changed to FIPS-BPS. 

Denise Fourie – National 
Secretary.

Manna Fourie 
– President

Fred Du Plessis – 
National Treasurer

CONTaCT DeTaILS:

address: pO box 57, rant en Dal, Krugersdorp, 1751

email: bankpensionerssociety@gmail.com

Tel: 064 742 5421 | Office Hours: Tuesday – Thursday 8:30 – 15:30
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lEGal ProCESSES

 The majority of legal files referred to the Legal Department 
by the Regional Office will be conciliated by the CCMA. 

The beginning
The process begins at the Regional Office 
level. A member approaches the Union for 
assistance for representation in a disciplin-
ary hearing or help with a grievance. Before 
the Union Official starts the process, the 
member must first sign the Sasbo Arbitration 
Indemnity Letter (“SAIL”) Agreement after 
the Union Official has explained the content 
of the Agreement to the member and high-
lighted the important clauses (especially time 
lines) in the Agreement for the member to 
comply with. 

The member must initial each highlighted 
clause as proof that these clauses were 
explained to the member and that the member 
understands them. On the last page of the 
Agreement both parties must sign in full.

Should the member refuse to sign the 
SAIL; witnesses will sign as proof that the 
Agreement has been read and served on the 
member. Once all of the above have been 
attended to, the Agreement will be kept on 
file and the Union Official will proceed until 
the internal process has been finalised at 
regional level.

After the regional process has been 
exhausted and the member is dismissed or is 
still unhappy with the grievance outcome, the 
Union Official shall engage with the member 
and compile a file known as “Case submitted 
to Legal Department”. This file is called a 
portfolio of evidence that is necessary for the 
Legal Department to conduct the necessary 
assessments and prepare for a possible referral 
to the Commission for Conciliation Mediation 
and Arbitration (CCMA). The first document 
that must be included in the file is the SAIL. 

The Regional Office must submit the legal 
file to the Legal Department at Head Office 
in time because the period between the date 
of dismissal and a referral to the CCMA for 
conciliation is 30 days and the period between 
an Unfair Labour Practice (“ULP”) committed 
or become aware of the ULP and a referral to 
the CCMA is a bit longer, being 90 days. 

 
At head office Level 
Once the Regional Office has submitted 
the Sasbo legal file to Head Office Legal 
Department, the department will acknow-
ledge receipt of the file and then start work-
ing on it.

The Legal Department will not assess the 
merits of the dispute if the SAIL has not 
been signed and included in the Sasbo legal 
file. The SAIL is the only Agreement that 
provides the Union with the go-ahead or 
mandate by the member to proceed with a 
referral to CCMA or any external dispute 
resolution forum. 

factors: weak or no prospects of success to 
win the case, no merits to justify a win, the 
basis of the dispute is vexatious (aggravat-
ing) or the facts are frivolous (not compel-
ling) to rule in favour of the member; there 
are no substantive and procedural defaults, 
the member admitted to committing the 
offence, and many other aggravating factors.

Grievances and disputes: 
an overview of the legal process
Before jumping into this new year, we believe it prudent to give our members an overview 
of the internal processes followed by the Head Office Legal Department when dealing with 
legal files received from the Regional Offices before a case may be referred to the CCMA.

Sasbo is serious in helping its members 
and we always try to get the best possible 
outcomes for our members that is why at 
least the majority of all legal files referred to 
the Legal Department by the Regional Office 
will be conciliated by the CCMA. 

If the matter is referred to the CCMA for 
conciliation, a Union Official will attend 
the conciliation meeting and represent the 
member. 

An important stage in the process is the 
assessment of the merits of the dispute and the 
prospects of success as to whether it is a win-
nable case for our member before we decide to 
refer the dispute to the CCMA for arbitration 
after the conciliation meeting. In this regard, 
we will consider the factors as mentioned 
above within the scope of institutional discip-
linary codes and procedures; other rules, dir-
ectives, codes and regulations of the respective 
finance institution; applicable case law (espe-
cially judgments of the Labour Court, Labour 
Appeal Court, SCA and Constitutional Court); 
Sasbo codes and policies, relevant legislation; 
outcomes in same or similar cases; inconsist-
encies; and finally of utmost importance, the 
member’s mandate.

Besides the SAIL; Sasbo is a creature of 
mandates and cannot act without its mem-
bers’ mandate that is why the mandates must 
be clear, reasonable, legitimate and fair. 

The authority to decline a matter 
for referral to the CCMA
According to our internal directives both 
the Legal Department at Head Office and 
the Regional Secretary have the authority to 
decline a referral to the CCMA. The decision 
to decline a matter for referral to the CCMA 
is usually based on the following grounds or 

Possible scenarios post-
conciliation of the dispute 
After the Legal Department thoroughly 
assessed the merits of the case and the 
prospects of a possible win or settlement 
has been established, the Legal Membership 
Services Officer will refer the case to the 
CCMA for arbitration by completing the 
necessary forms. The member will then 
wait for a set down notice for the arbitration 
hearing. 

It is important to note that if the member 
has appointed his own legal practitioners or 
referred the case to the CCMA on his own 
accord without Sasbo’s involvement; the 
Union will record that the member with-
drew his mandate from the Union to act on 
his behalf at the CCMA. 

If your matter has not been referred to the 
CCMA, you will receive a Letter of Decline 
advising you that you can still refer in your 
personal capacity but that all legal costs 
will be for your own account. The Union is 
at risk if it refers weak cases to the CCMA 
because the member loses all the way, and 
it is within the CCMA Commissioner’s 
mandate to grant a cost order against the 
member for wasting the CCMA’s time. 

Even if the member’s case has not been 
referred to the CCMA and the member 
gives the Legal Membership Services 
Officer a mandate to negotiate a settlement 
with the Employer; the Union’s doors 
remain open to work along-side the mem-
ber to try and settle the dispute on amicable 
terms. 

Should there be any query with regards 
to the process, kindly contact our National 
Manager of Legal, Paula Grobler at 
paulag@sasbo.org.za.
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BENEFitS

Sasbo Benevolent Fund
The Sasbo Benevolent Fund, which draws its resources 
from union funds and member donations, renders 
financial assistance to members who are suffering 
extreme financial hardship.

Sasbo Legal Line – 0860 111 000
This is the union’s free 24-hours-a-day, 365-days-a-
year legal advice line available to members, through 
Europ Assistance. Sasbo callers receive unlimited 
general telephonic legal advice, which has saved 
members millions of rands in legal costs. The other 
services include free tax and financial support for 
education. Effective from 1 October 2020 members will 
have access to Covid-19 support, such as tele-doctors 
and professional nurses.

Sasbo Study Grants
Each year the union offers study grants (on a rand-for 
rand basis) to members or their children undergoing 
second-year tertiary education or beyond.

Old Mutual Educational
Trust Scholarships
Sasbo has been admitted to the Old Mutual 
educational trust that promotes tertiary education 
by providing scholarships for worthy individuals. The 
scholarship provides funding to study on a full-time, 
part-time or on a distance basis, for a first-time 
undergraduate degree or diploma (including BTech) at 
an accredited Higher Education Institution. You may 
apply only if you are:
•  A member or staff member of one of the 

participating trade unions.

Current Add-on Benefits
Please note that these benefits are only available to paid-up Sasbo members.

 
 
 
 
 
Funeral cover: A competitive premium is 
available from AVBOB for pensioners up to 
the age of 84 years. Call 011 442 0030 (BPS 
Office) or 021 851 0402 or 082 453 5789, fax 
0866 162 281 (Kobus Bruwer of Be Wise).

Benevolent fund: Apply via your BPS 
branch to the National Council for 
financial assistance (only in deserving and 
exceptional cases).

Insurance: Pensure from firstEquity is 
especially for BPS members and includes AA 
Road Assist. Call 011 510 1300.

Heart2Care: Caring is what we do and 
love. For all your health needs and care 
in the comfort of your home, contact us 
at 011 675 2716 or 082 920 2538, or visit 
www.heart2care.co.za.

BPS Enrolment and Information update form

PO Box 57, Rant En Dal, Krugersdorp, 1751

Tel: 064 742 5421 (Office hours Tuesday – Thursday – 08H30 – 15H30)

E-mail: bankpensionerssociety@gmail.com

Please enrol me as a member of the BPS and debit my account annually with the 

amount of R66*.

Account no: . ................................................  at  ............................................................  (bank)

Branch name:  .............................................................  Branch code no:  ..................................

Full names:  ..............................................................................................................................

ID number:  ...............................................................................................................................

Address:  ...................................................................................................................................

....................................................................  Postal code:  ........................................................

Home tel:  ....................................................  Fax:  ....................................................................

Email:  .........................................................  Cell:  ...................................................................

Date:  ...........................................................  Signature:  ...........................................................

Enrolled by:  ............................................................Membership no:  ........................................

* This amount may be adjusted annually 

Financial Institutions 
Pensioners 
Society (BPS)

•  A child of a member or staff member, and are 
under the age of 25.

•  A grandchild or other child blood relation of the 
member or staff member, and are under the age 
of 25, and are solely financially dependent on the 
member.

Old Mutual Group Schemes
During their 20-year association with Old Mutual, 
Sasbo members have invested in a wide range 
of financial plans (investment, education, capital 
accumulation and funeral plans) made available 
to members at competitive rates. Their collective 
stake in Old Mutual qualified the 11 000 members 
with Old Mutual investments for shares worth an 
estimated R40 million when the company privatised 
its operation in 1999. Old Mutual continues to offer 
an expanding range of investment opportunities 
which members would be wise to investigate.

Sasbo Member Funeral Cover
Effective from 1 September 2020, the Sasbo member 
funeral benefit, which is included in your union 
membership and underwritten by Old Mutual, has 
increased from R10 000 to R15 000 for all members 
under 63 years of age. An additional R15 000 will 
be paid out in the case of unnatural death in the 
line of duty. This means a potential total cover of 
R30 000 per member. Claims should be directed to 
your nearest Old Mutual Servicing branch or contact 
the Old Mutual Call Centre on 0860 607 000 for 
assistance or visit the Sasbo website for details of 
the claims procedure. Please relay this information to 
your family members.

SASBOsure Personal Insurance
We will match or beat your current premiums* 
SASBOsure: car, home and contents insurance for 
over 30 years. firstEquity* has offered SASBOsure 
an exciting insurance offering designed exclusively 
for Sasbo members. SASBOsure has always had the 
following principles at its core: competitive costs, 
exclusive benefits and unmatched service levels 
through a dedicated relationship manager. A few of 
SASBOsure’s exclusive benefits include:
•  free AA road and home emergency assistance;
•  free 7-day car hire;
•  an excess shield; and
•  a unique retrenchment benefit.
SASBOsure promises to match or beat your 
current premium or quote (Ts&Cs will apply). For 
a quote, contact us on info@firstequity.co.za or 
011 510 1300. * firstEquity Risk Management 
Services (Pty) Ltd is a registered FSP.

Sasbo News
Members are kept up-to-date about Sasbo 
personalities and activities through its own 
newspaper, Sasbo News. Sasbo News keeps 
them abreast of developments in the local and 
international finance industry, international socio-
economic trends and developments in the labour 
movement.

Sasbo Smalls
This ‘shop window’ in Sasbo News enables members 
to advertise – free of charge for a prescribed period 
and at a modest cost thereafter – their goods, 
services, properties for sale or rent and other items.
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rEGUlarS

9 1 8 3 4 5

8 4 3

6 2 8

1 7 2 3

7 9 3 5 4

3 5 6 9

3 1 7 9 2

4 6

4 9

COffee breaK SUDOKU
Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the 3 x 3 
squares contains all the digits from 1 to 9. Solution on page 10.

Keep Sasbo updated
All Sasbo members need to keep their contact details 
updated to ensure that they receive all communication.

Ask yourself these questions:
•	 Do you receive Sasbo News regularly?
•	 Do you receive emails from Sasbo?
•	 Do you receive SMSs with news updates?
•	 Does your branch/department receive faxes from Sasbo?

If you answer “no” to any of the above questions, then 
you need to complete the form below and email or fax it 
to Sasbo on fax@sasbo.org.za or 011 467 0188 as soon as 
possible.

If you retire you can no longer be a Sasbo member but you 
can become a member of the Bank Pensioners’ Society (BPS). 
See page 12 for their contact details.

If you make yourself a part of the communication chain, you 
will never again have to wonder what your union is doing 
for you!

Name:  __________________________________________________

Sasbo membership no:  ___________________________________

Managerial/General staff:  ________________________________

Bank and department/branch:  ____________________________

_________________________________________________________

Postal address:  __________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Email:  __________________________________________________

Cell:  ____________________________________________________

Tel:  _____________________________________________________

Fax:  ____________________________________________________

for the record

We will match or beat your current premiums*
Contact, firstequity**at info@firstequity.co.za or 0860 744 447 for a quote.

*T&C’S apply. ** firstequity is a regsitered fSp.

We have walked this road before. But let’s walk it again. 
The signs are all there. We are in for an economically challenging 2022. 
Disheartening though this is, it is nothing new. Countless generations 

have been through this before us. Like them, we will survive. 
The Yanks tell us: ‘When life hands you a lemon, make lemonade.’ 
This is particularly good advice when a modest pay rise has to cope 

with burgeoning all-round costs. 
So how can we make that lemonade?
It is much easier than we think.
A good starting point is to avoid self-pity. We are not victims. 

There are many people out there worse off  than us. 
It pays to realise that not all of our pleasure has to be bought 

at high cost. We don’t have to eat out or spend on luxuries.
When last did we go on a hike or picnic; visit a museum, zoo, art 

gallery or park; cluster in front of the TV set for a home movie; play 
Monopoly Scrabble, cards, or any one of the many other games 
available to us?

Chatt ing to one another and listening to good music (of whatever vari-
ety) also helps. So does planting things and watching them grow. The 
smallest fl at still has room for a pott ed plant or two. 

Speak to those who have tried the do-it-yourself way to happiness. 
They will tell you that their enforced austerity was their lift-off  to more 
fun and improved relationships . . . that conquering their adversity 
earned them priceless feelings of freedom and success.
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Your contact person for SASBO Smalls is Stephne Anders.  
She can be contacted during working hours at 011 467 0192.

SUDOKU SOLUTION
9 1 7 8 3 4 2 6 5
5 8 2 6 7 1 4 3 9
6 4 3 2 9 5 8 7 1
4 9 1 7 5 8 6 2 3
2 7 6 9 1 3 5 8 4
3 5 8 4 6 2 9 1 7
8 3 5 1 4 6 7 9 2
1 2 9 5 8 7 3 4 6
7 6 4 3 2 9 1 5 8

SASBO SMALLS
HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION TO LET AND FOR
SALE/TIMESHARE ACCOMMODATION TO LET

HarTeNbOS, WeSTerN Cape
Self-catering flat for 4, fully equipped with 
bedding. Close to the beach. The flat has a 
braai area, under shade parking. Locked gate. 
It is available during the year. Please contact
Diana on 0790669219
baNaNa beaCH, pOrT SHepSTONe

Fully equipped self-catering flat, 2 bedrooms, 
lounge, fully fitted kitchen, bathroom, and 
shower, fully furnished, 300m from beach, 
undercover parking, remote gate, sleeps 5, 
laundry, gym, games room, TV and DSTV. R700 
out of season, and R900 in season per day. 
Photos on request. Phone Piet 082 893 5421.
CHaKa’S rOCK (baLLITO)

Self-catering holiday accommodation, 
magnificent sea views, air con & ceiling fans, 

pool in complex, 5min walk from the famous 
Thompson Tidal pool and beach, 7min drive 
to all shopping centres, 4 sleeper from R650 
per unit p/n and 2 sleeper from R450 per unit 
p/n. Contact 032 525 7698 or 082 482 5740.
CLareNS geT aWay – SpeCIaL

We are offering SASBO members a special 
midweek break at our delightful Woodlands 
Retreat in Clarens. Come and join us in one of 
our luxurious suites amongst the mountains. 
Situated half-way between Durban and 
Johannesburg. R250 per person per night 
sharing between Tuesday and Thursday. Contact 
082 367 3667, relax@woodlandsretreat.co.za, 
www.woodlandsretreat.co.za. T&Cs apply.
DUrbaN NOrTH

Spacious one bedroom flatlet/granny cottage. 
Comfortable, fully equipped self-catering 
with private garden braai area, and parking. 
Sleeps 6, colour TV. The price is R600 per 
day out of season and in season R700 per 
day. Phone Priscilla 083 403 7437 or home 
031 564 4283 or 031 575 8001 or e-mail 
gordonjd@ telkomsa.net.
HOLIDay IN KNySNa

Self-catering, luxury flat let for couple. 
Stunning views, 5min walk from town, 
private lock-up garage, full DSTV. Great 
value per night/unit incl l&w. Contact Irene 
084 503 9409 or shough@vodamail.co.za.
Jeffrey’S bay aCCOmmODaTION

Situated on the beach of Jeffrey’s Bay, Eurentia 
is ideal for holidaymakers looking for sun, sea, 
sand and to experience the famous Jeffrey’s 
Bay waves. Walking distance to the main 
beach and central town. Units sleep from 2–6 
people. Contact Thea 079 493 6114. 

JeffreyS bay
Self-catering, sleeps 4, fully equipped, close 
to beach and shops, R900 p/d in season, 
R600 p/d mid-season, R400 p/d low season. 
Contact 082 857 2156.
KNySNa

Self-Catering, fully equipped two bedroomed 
house. Spectacular view of Heads and lagoon. 
Reasonable rates. Visit moms-placeknysna.
blogspot.com. For more details. Contact Anita 
083 456 4663 or rscott@kingsley.co.za.
KNySNa

Fully equipped self-catering unit, sleeps two 
(double bed) full bathroom, (shower and bath), 
TV and off-street parking, own patio with braai 
facilities and magnificent views of lagoon and 
mountains, R500 per day out of season, R600 
per day in season. Contact 044 384 0562 or 
083 269 1751.
SOUTH COaST – UvONgO KZN 

Self-catering houses and cottages. Close 
to beaches and entertainment, 1 bedroom 
cottages, 2 and 3 bedroom cottages and 5 
bedroomed houses. Group bookings upto 30 
persons. Corporate bookings welcome, team 
building also welcome. Sports teams, club 
bookings. Rates on request. Sea Spray and 
Eagles Nest 011 683 8381 or 083 267 3562 or 
www.seaspray.co.za.
SpeCIaL fOr SaSbO memberS

Stunning 2 b/room, 4 sleeper self-catering 
apartment including secure parking on 
Durban’s Golden Mile. R580 p/n (normal R680 
p/n, off-peak/R780 p/n w/end/peak excl. school 
holidays). Like FB page ‘Holzjust4u’ for pics/
info. Call Soni 083 544 8313.

COOKINg DemOS
The Ray Marcie Lifestyle Club meets 
every second Saturday of the month. The 
Club features a Mediterranean cooking 
demonstration by renowned chef Marcie G 
& a variety of demos & lectures on décor, 
crafts, self improvement, health, beauty. All 
this is rounded off with a scrumptious lunch, 
music and dancing. R150 pp.11:00-16:00. 
Cash bar. Marcelle 083 252 1684.
LOOKINg fOr …

I am a bank pensioner and I will give you a 
fair and honest price for all your antiques, 
gold, silver, carpets, jewellery or collectables. 
Contact 021 462 4976 or 072 424 5659 or 
arthurfrost@hotmail.com.
maID 4 U

For a reliable, screened and trained domestic 
worker, maid, nanny or helper, call Maid 4U 
on 073 011 5462 or visit our website on 
www.maid4u.co.za.
NaILS by SOpHIa (aLberTON)

Acrylic/Gel overlay Nails = R190. Free 
artwork on 1 nail per hand. Stamp art 
= R5 p/n. For more info what’s app 
073 240 0056 or visit Facebook-nails by Sophia. 

pHOTOSHOOT
Singles, couples, families (max 5 people). 
Western and northern suburbs, studio 
special, 30 minute photo shoot, pay only 
for prints. Mobile studio for photo shoot in 
comfort of own home available. Studio – 
Portfolio – Weddings – Corporate – Product 
– Personal photo coach. Contact Stuart 
082 462 3082 or eshasha@ mweb.co.za. or 
www.stuartandersonphotography.co.za.

Editorial

Important notes that counsel is arguing:
1.  Mandatory vaccination is not a form of 

discrimination
2.  It is not an inherent requirement of the 

job (that relates to skills and capacity)
3.  Mandatory vaccination is not an 

infringement of human rights because it 
is tempered by S36 of the Constitution

4.  In light of the Occupational Health 
and Safety Act, no 85 of 1993 and the 
Ministerial Directive of June 2021, there 
must be a risk analysis and employers 
must do everything reasonable and prac-
tically possible when applying the policy. 
It is not a one size fits all approach but 
that the employers must prove on a bal-
ance of probabilities that the policy is:

1.  Fairly applied,
2.  Identify only those who really need to be 

vaccinated and why – not just a blanket 
approach,

3.  Alternatives must be sought such as 
remote work, moving to a different 
department, or flexitime,

4.  Last resort is operational requirements 
or incapacity based on impossibility to 
perform your duties, but the latter must 
be read in conjunction with Solidarity & 
Another v Armaments Corporation of 
SA LAC (2019) 40 ILJ 535.

… Continued from cover

Former UNI Global Union General 
Secretary, Philip Jennings, has been 
nominated for the “Personality of the 
Decade” award by the Nyon-based La 
Côte newspaper.

Having won the paper’s “Personality of 
the Year” in 2013, Jennings joins a select 
shortlist of 11 in contention for the award, 
which honours the achievements, work 
and life of people living and working in 
Bassin Lémanique, the region that includes 
UNI’s head office in Nyon.

Jennings, who led UNI for 18 years as 
General Secretary, built the organisation 
into a powerhouse for workers’ right and 
has been a lifelong champion for peace 
and working people the world over.

Over a long and distinguished career 
dedicated to strengthening trade union 
power, Jennings became known as a global 
warrior for workers’ rights, peace and 
justice.

“It is an honour to be nominated for 
such an award,” said Jennings. “With 
people from all over the world, La Côte is 
an international region, and I do not think 
we would have been able to make such 

a global impact without being rooted in 
such a vibrant, welcoming community.”

After retiring as UNI General Secretary 
at the Liverpool World Congress in 
2018, Jennings has been busy – becom-
ing a powerful advocate for peace as the 
Co-President of the International Peace 
Bureau, pushing for human rights in sport 
as the Director of the Centre for Sports and 
Human Rights and a voice for workers as 
member of the ILO Global Commission on 
the Future of Work.

philip JenninGs nominated for 
personality of the decade
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SaSbO OffICeS
Headquarters: Fourmall Office Park West, Sasbo House, 
Percy Street, Fourways. Private Bag X84, Bryanston, 2021. 
Tel: 011 467 0192. Fax: 011 467 0188.
Headquarters staff, Administration, Research and 
Information, Training and Legal Department:  
Tel: 011 467 0192. Fax: 011 467 0188.
Johannesburg office: 159 Jan Smuts Ave, Parkwood.  
Tel: 011 442 0030. Fax: 011 442 0034. 
Email: siphokazim@sasbojhb.org.za and 
sollys@sasbojhb.org.za
Pretoria office: 18 Botano, Cnr Embankment  
Street & Lenchen North Ave, Centurion. PO Box 11912, 

Centurion, 0046. Tel: 012 663 6673. Fax: 012 663 6713. 
Email: sasbopta@sasbopta.org.za.
Cape Town office: 42 Burg Street, 6th Floor, Cape Town, 
8001. PO Box 2256, Cape Town, 8000. Tel: 021 424 5941. 
Fax: 021 424 3014. Email: sasbo@sasbocpt.org.za.
Durban office: 10 Sookhai Place, Derby Downs, Suite 3, 
Grosvener Square, Westville. PO Box 337, Westville, 3630. 
Tel: 031 266 9355. Fax: 031 266 9359.  
Email: sasbodbn@sasbodbn.org.za.
Gqeberha office: 4 Ascot Road, Mill Park, Gqeberha, 6001. 
PO Box 63708, Greenacres, 6057. Tel: 041 373 9471/2/3.  
Fax: 041 373 9475. Email: sasbo@sasbope.org.za.

Bloemfontein office: Unit 14, Westdene Centre, Cnr 
First Ave and Reid Street, Bloemfontein. PO Box 12310, 
Brandhof, 9324. Tel: 051 447 7422. Fax: 051 447 7430. 
Email: sasboblm@sasboblm.org.za.

Sasbo News: Email: schraader@mweb.co.za. 

The Sasbo News contact number is specifically for 
matters regarding the newspaper (changes of address 
and non-receipt of newspapers should be referred to 
Sasbo Headquarters). All other enquiries should be 
directed to the relevant numbers on this page.

SeCreTarIeS’ DIreCTOry
area Secretary Name  bank email address
Bloemfontein Mahlomola Mashoeng Vice Secretary Old Mutual mmashoeng@oldmutual.com
Boland Renatus Engelbrecht Secretary Standard Bank Renatus.Engelbrecht@standardbank.co.za
Cape Town Sanele Nohe Secretary Wesbank snohe@wesbank.co.za
Diamondfields Gakebabope Moletsane Secretary Nedbank gakebabopem@nedbank.co.za
Drakensberg Shaheda Asvat Secretary Standard Bank Shaheda.Asvat@standardbank.co.za
Durban Janice Canny Secretary ABSA janicek@absa.co.za
East Griqualand Cindy Swartz Secretary Standard Bank cindy.swartz@standardbank.co.za
East London Shawn Cole Secretary Nedbank ShawnCo@nedbank.co.za
East Mpumalanga Tendani Tshivhase Secretary Old Mutual TTshivhase@oldmutual.com
Ekurhuleni Mohau Paulus Secretary Standard Bank mohau.paulus2@standardbank.co.za
Emalahleni Thokozile Sindane Secretary ABSA thokozile.sindane@absa.co.za
Golden Gate Thabo Malete Secretary Standard Bank thabo.malete@standardbank.co.za
Goldfields Tale Lichakane Secretary Ubank tale.lichakane@ubank.co.za
Johannesburg Mmasechaba Monaheng Secretary IPS mmasechaba.monaheng@iprosol.co.za
Mahikeng Ruth Molelekoa Secretary Old Mutual maselaruth@gmail.com
Midrand Simon Motloutsi Secretary African Bank smotloutsi@africanbank.co.za
Natal South Coast Sipho Mbeje Secretary FNB sipho.mbeje@fnb.co.za 
Newcastle Jabulile Luvuno Secretary ABSA jabulile.luvuno@absa.co.za
Northern Natal Sifiso Zulu Secretary Standard Bank sifiso.zulu@standardbank.co.za
Pietermaritzburg Vino Naidoo Secretary Standard Bank Vino.naidoo2@standardbank.co.za
Polokwane Madimetja Thobejane Secretary ABSA madimetja.thobejane@absa.co.za
Port Alfred Yvonne Duma Secretary Standard Bank vathiwe.duma@standardbank.co.za
Gqeberha Althea Knoetze Secretary ABSA altheak@absa.co.za
Pretoria Thandi Mrwarwaza Secretary ABSA thandi.joyce@absa.co.za
Queenstown Elerese Jooste Secretary ABSA elerese.jooste@absa.co.za
Rustenburg Hendrick Phelelo Acting Chair Nedbank HendrickP@nedbank.co.za
South West District Jan Jordaan Secretary FNB jordaanj1@fnb.co.za
Tygerberg Mandy Daniels Secretary SBV mandym.daniels@gmail.com
Uitenhage Candyce Dennis Secretary SBSA candyce.dennis2@standardbank.co.za 
Upington Johanna Jansen Van Rensburg Secretary FNB jjansenvanrensburg@fnb.co.za
Vaal Triangle Angela Zondo SECRETARY FNB Azondo@fnb.co.za
Vryharts Tebogo Molefi  Secretary Old Mutual tebogomolefi501@gmail.com
Zululand Thandeka Hlatswayo  Secretary ABSA  thandeka.hlatshwayo@absa.co.za

memberSHIp appLICaTION fOrm making a positive difference
A Tell us about yourself

ID Number Title

Surname male female

full first Names

Code & Tel (W)

Code & Tel (H)

Cell No

race (Govt Statistics) black Coloured Indian White

B Address

email

private postal
(as alternate address 
for Sasbo News)*

post Code

C Where do you work?

Institution

Department

employee Number

Job grade

branch Code (Nedcor)

Cost Centre (absa)

d Banking Account details

Name of bank

branch

account Number

branch Clearing Code

Type of account Cheque Transmission Savings

fOr OffICe USe ONLy

Status

Title Code

payment Type

acc Type

bank aT

Work aT

Label

recruiter

area Code

Deduct Subs

e debit Authorisation – Indicate which is applicable
I agree to pay Sasbo monthly subscriptions as determined by 
the Union from time to time, and authorise you to recover my 
subscriptions from my bank account via aCb magtape.

I hereby authorise my employer to deduct from my salary 
each month and pay on my behalf, my subscription fee to 
Sasbo as determined by the Union from time to time.

F

Signature Date

enrolled by:

bank:

branch:

Name of member recruited:

One month’s written notice is required for the cancellation of membership

Signature Date

rEGUlarS
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DO GREAT THINGS EVERY DAY

Protect your  
family two ways.
When it comes to my family, I like to be doubly sure, so I have Funeral 
Insurance AND Life Insurance.  Funeral Insurance to pay for immediate 
costs and Life Insurance to make sure my family’s lifestyle is protected 
whatever happens.

Get Funeral Insurance up to R100 000 AND Life Insurance up to  
R3 million. Speak to your Old Mutual Adviser or SMS “SASBO” to 43182
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Old Mutual Life Assurance Company (SA) Limited is a licensed FSP and Life Insurer. Ts & Cs apply.
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